TM% represents the difference in knowledge between the expert and the endoscopist under training (NOVICE). P Expert is the outcome of the procedure performed by the expert endoscopist, and P Novice the predicted outcome in case the novice-trainee endoscopist completed the entire procedure. The outcome for the novice-trainee endoscopist under teleguidance P TM , is in the model calculated by use of the equation as specified below.
Formula 1:
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Formula 2
The data from the dedicated literature review , were used to construct logistic regression model for the risk of post ERCP pancreatitis, bleeding, perforation, infection and death to be integrated in the health economic model. All outcomes were dependent on the four parameters; number of procedures performed by the endoscopist per year, the average age of the patients undergoing the ERCP procedures performed by the individual, % of females among those undergoing the procedures and finally the average difficulty rank of the ERCP procedures performed. For further details see Formula 2.
A four variable logistic regression models, given by Formula 2, for calculating the probability of having post ERCP complications such as pancreatitis, bleeding, perforation, infection or even a lethal outcome.
Formula 2: 
t TM is the time required for a novice-trainee to reach a cannulation rate close to that of an expert, if he or she has access to teleguidance. The corresponding time to attain a cannulation rate close to that of an expert without such a training option is represented by t traditional . t is the time the novice-trainee will use the teleguided assistance offered by the expert.
Formula 3
In this equation α, β and δ can be determined using algebra. When the training sessions are terminated at t before t TM is reached , it was assumed that the novice-trainee will return to the traditional learning curve. This assumption will, however, most likely introduce an underestimation of the effect. Alternatively, the cost-saving could converge into a situation between the teleguidance learning curve and the traditional learning curve and the theoretical cost savings accordingly between A(t< t TM ) and A(t≥t TM ). In addition, the time span covered by the model is one year, why only A/ (t traditional • ny novice ) was taken into account. In the model ny novice represents the number of ERCPs/year performed by the novice-trainee. Currently it was assumed that the novice-trainee will use, and has access to, the teleguidance equipment during three years. Since the depreciation time of the equipment traditionally is 3-5 years, t is set to 3 years . For the novice trainee with an initial cannulation rate of 85%, performing on an average 50 ERCP/year, t TM will be 5 years, and t traditional 10 years. 
